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PREPARATION FOR MISSION TODAY
This edition of Information/Documentation

is

the result

of a reflection by the General Council on some of
Maynooth. During the Chapter, we realised how

emerged from the General Chapter at
changing. Over the past thirty years, mission as proclamation of the Good News of the
Kingdom has acquired a new style - a style ofpresence, listening, sharing and dialogue. This new concept
of mission calls for a different approach to missionary training. So these pages are intended to be a
stimulus for all Spiritans, particularly superiors, formators and students, in their efforts to live out the
spiritan charism in the light of the changed circumstances of today.

the insights that

fast the world

is

Statistics of tiie

Congregation

A breakdown of the professed members
circumscription of origin on
Origin

I

according

October 1999.

A
to their

Prior to

Maynooth, formation was treated
Chapter

at the Itaici

need was feh
sity

depth

1

gious backgrounds,

human and

our

recognized

it

call for a

at the

training

and formators,

draw up general

its

that the

The nature of our

mission.

completely determined by our understand-

The Chapter reaffirmed

sion as the announcing of the

the

that mis-

Good News of

the

Kingdom has always been at the heart of spiritan life
(SRL, 1) and it gave new emphasis to the evangelisa-

outlines of for-

mation for the Congregation. This dialogue resulted

is

ing of our mission.

dialogue with major superiors

in

were based on the current vision

Congregation has of

our

in

So the Chapter asked

to formation.

to

the Chapter

reli-

same time

degree of unity

General Council,

of mission

1.1.
The views on formation expressed at
Maynooth and the subsequent guidelines approved by

and charism and the needs

that our spiritan history

of mission today

in

A new style

.

Chapter the

our spiritan family. While ac-

in

knowledging the diversity

approach

that

maintain a balance between diver-

to

and unity

At

in 1992.

in

of the poor as our principal objective.

tion

the publication of

in

the "Spiritan Guide for
tion" in 1997.

It

Forma-

because of

is

Maynooth did not feel
was a need to treat the
question again as it was disthis that

there

cussed

when

sufficiently

the

Guide was being prepared.
After a year of contact with the
rich

and multiform

our mission and

reality of

problems,

its

the General Council

is

that spintan formation

and on-going

-

-

aware
initial

one of the

is

most important tasks facing the
Congregation

today.

in-

It

volves the transmission of the
spiritan charism, in all
plicity

and radicality,

its

In a

to

make

it

their centre

changing world

consumensm

are

in

Fr Frezy Tarn

to those

of subsequent generations

want

Mission as presence

sim-

who
of personal

which

becoming

Tsi

Province)

Ocean Fonndation) and Fr Clunmi Okeke (Nigeria
Communicants at Afalol. Papua New Guinea

(Indian

Willi First

identification.

Contemporary

1.2.

and

social well-being

the

norm and

in

which

spiritan mission

and foremost as "presence".

"We go

is

seen

first

to people, not

primarily to accomplish a task, but rather to be with

young people

are expenencing a certain instability,

such a task

by no means easy, especially where

is

Kim

concerns a life-long commitment.

them, live with them, walk beside them, listen to them
it

We believe that the

and share our
relationship

solution lies in the care

is

faith with them. At the heart of our

respect

trust,

and attention which circum2.1).

scnptions give to the problems of formation.

other words,

In

and love" (Maynooth,

mission

is

an experience of

also

It

sharing, involving the establishment of relationships;

depends on the quality of the renewal and the

spiritual
it

and missionary witness of each

presumes

and
According

to our

that the missionai^y has a capacity to relate

Spiritan.

Rule of Life, formation

the

is

to focus

on others rather than himself The

each other of both people and missionai7

responsibility of the different circumscriptions.

openness

However, given the need

and a sense of joint responsibility leading

organisation

for a better solidarity,

and rationalisation of human

sources within the Congregation, the

re-

in

matters of formation and entrusted it with greater
powers of intervention (Maynooth 9.1). It is in this
spirit that the General Council, having reflected on

wishes
all

questions
to

relating

to

formation,

now

share these reflections and concerns with

confreres and to

make some

to

to

common

action.

Maynooth

Chapter gave the General Council more weight

various

fruits

of this approach are a change of heart and mind, a new

proposals.

1.3.

For

us,

mission

strategy (Itaici, 2.1).

Protagonist

(Maynooth,

the missionary

is

a spirituality rather than a

We know

of mission
2.3).

is

that the Spirit

and of

all

He always precedes
to

is

a pilgrimage

the

us, so the role

of

discover the action of the Spirit

present in the midst of the people to
it

is

our activities

of discovery.

whom

he

is

sent;

We are called therefore

to live

our missionary

life,

including our period of

A new style

2.

of formation

formation, as a journey of faith, listening to and

initial

The new concept of mission needs a new
to the formation process by which the young
confrere prepares for the difficult and demanding life
2.1.

discerning the voice of God.

approach
1.4.
Mission involves crossing cultural borders. As
members of an international family, we give witoess
to the Gospel among peoples of diverse languages and

cultures.

The

fact that

more mtemational and

ahead.

The programme should seek a balance beacademic content and its spiritual and human
aspects. In any case, a good theological training has to
2.2.

our communities are becoming
inter-cultural

is itself

tween

a witness to

Gospel values. In some cases, young confreres could be

be based on

given the possibility of doing their theological studies in
the country for

which they

ment (Maynooth,
initial

2.29).

formation should begin

in

is

it

one's

which

desirable that

own

a solid

human and

spiritual formation.

Special attention will be given to the academic areas

will receive their first appoint-

However,

its

relate

Our vocation

culture.

more

directly to preparation for mission.

is to

be a pastor rather than an academic;

professional qualifications should only be sought with

community project and should be
lived in community. Maynooth strongly reaffirmed
that life in community is an essential element of the
Spiritan vocation: "All confreres will make a sincere
and genuine response to the call to live in community"
(Maynooth 4.1). Our life in community and the degree
Mission

1.5.

IS

a

which we genuinely share need

to

to

a view to future mission following a process of discern-

ment in community.

sphere

God

in a

in his paschal

is

are of

the atmo-

paschal myster>'; our

2%

81%
Percentage of students

DAfrica
solidar-

with and being

ity'

at the

service of the poor;

w hen

seen in this way, Justice

and Peace will be

at

the

center of our mission. This
calls for a

simple and moderate

lifestyle.

Contact and

work with the poor during formation should help
young confreres to experience this solidarity in a
concrete way and prepare them to live in an approprimanner.

ate

Mission

1.7.

is

also dialogue with other religions

and other ways of thinking and
tion has to

many

living. Special atten-

be given to Islam since

it

is

so prominent in

places where Spiritans are working.

Young

confreres should be taught to be open to others and to

acquire a capacity for dialogue which
in

today's world.

those
their

Church

particularly

of the poor;

in the service

the

to

in the

Congregation

They should

is

so necessary

learn to appreciate

who are different to themselves without
own basic motivations and convictions.

losing

in

Spirit

To

this

personal and

community prayer

are seen

as an essential part of initial

mission.
is

God and

as a gift otTered to

formation

for achieving a

Mission

65).

end, spiritual direction and

personal balance and a bet-

1.6.

life

signs of the times.

community

and richness of a sharing

ter service to

following Christ

speaking to us through the

prayer and the importance

community

period

Cousacrata no.

listening

cover the strength that can

from

Vita

to the

7%

10%

its

this faith-journey which
paramount importance: the living out of the

there that they will dis-

come

faith,

and

There are some elements of

formation community should prepare our

young members for an authentic community life; it

life

journey and striving to conform our-

selves to his likeness (cf

be periodically

same way,

together. In the

our missionary

of preparation as a journey of

evaluated; confreres living together must also discern
the will of

We conceive

2.3.

formation.

the formators who will accompany their journey. The
young confreres should be trained to be living witnesses of the message they preach. The process will be
one of learning through experience.

Collaboration

2.6

is

We

contemporary mission.

with others and

gelise

strengthened in our

whom we

have been called
doing,

so

in

commitment

as

collaborate in the pursuit of

Very often and

tives.

an essential dimension of

many

in

to evan-

we become

do those with

common

different ways,

Moreover,

in the

Congregation today,

new phenomenon of

particularly attracted

we

are experi-

lay people

who

by our charism. They are

are

inter-

ested in sharing our missionary vocation and the spiri-

of our Founders. Therefore working with lay

tuality

people should be a part of our formation process so

young confreres will be prepared to live and work
with them in the future. In this way, any form of
clericalism should be eradicated (Maynooth 5.15).
that

3.1.

Another

outlook

IS

A

result

of being formator
of

this

who

change of approach and

must be made between a formator and

a teacher/professor. Strictly

those

for the

new Provinces, Foundations and
we are all imperfect and have

we

our limitations,

still

ture formators should

are

still

who

young,

m

are trained

speaking, formators are

the skills for

accompany-

young confreres in their vocation journey and guiding them especially in making
decisions. The Spiritau Guide for Formation undering candidates and

lines that to be trained as a teacher/professor

is

have our particular

are able to

work

in a

have had a rich missionary experience,
their simple

asm

not

gifts.

be chosen from confreres
team,

Fu-

who
who

who have

and leadership and who through

and discreet witness can transmit enthusi-

young people for the spiritan charism and
mission. Paul VI reminded us that "Modern man
listens more willingly to witnesses than to teachers,
and if he does listen to teachers, it is because they are
to

witnesses" (Evangelii Nuntiandi. 41);
evangelisation in general,

comes

to the

it

initial

if this is true for

even more so when

it

formation of future missionaries.

Formators should be

3.3.

is

a link

between students

fomiation and actual missionary

life,

in

bringing to

the houses of formation the witness of lived spintan

own

experience and on their

contacts with other confreres in mission.

of formator has also changed.

that the role

distinction

all

Groups. Even though

mission based on their

A new style

3.

above

objec-

we work

good formators

training of

should be a priority throughout the Congregation, but

qualities for relating

with lay people in fulfilling our missionary vocation.

encing a

The choice and

3.2.

They can

also play an active role in the on-going formation of

spintan missionaries, giving input from their competence and receiving

from the

field.

hand information and wisdom

Their position enables them to participate

acfively in research
to discern

first

from

on contemporary mission, trying

their reflection

along which the Spirit

is

what are the new ways

leading the Congregation,

Gospel who becomes
Kingdom of heaven (Mt 13, 52).

just like the scribe in the

disciple of the

a

a sufficient preparation for un-

dertaking the role of accompa-

niment (SGF 75). While both
roles are fulfilled by the same person

in

houses,

edged

many of
It

is

fomiation

our

also to be

that all confreres

houses of formation

acknowl-

working

in

in

whatever

capacity, have a formative role.

Thus

the selection of fonnators

their training
light

should be done

and

in the

of the nature of contemporary

mission as outlined above. The

Maynooth Chapter

referred

more

than once to the training of formators as a pressing

pnonty.

To

dertake such a crucial role,
essential to
tual,

unit

is

have a period of spiri-

theological and psychologi-

cal preparation.
a question

But

it is

not just

The
/;;

the

EAP novitiate. Magamba

-

background the Poullart des Places budding

of academic study: the

necessary skills for such a service can only be acquired

3.4.

through practical expenence.

brothers who, through their witness and presence, help

Formators should see themselves as older

younger brothers

their

to live the spintan

to discern the calls

charism

of God and

way. To build

in a creative

such a relationship, an atmosphere of trust and

up

parency

indispensable. These attitudes display the

is

sought. Experience has

period;

which

not just concerned with a specific

extends over our whole

it

Nor

lives.

ever completed, for in each part of our

including our retirement, fresh calls are

springing

us,

from new

an unending process"

situations.

Guide

(Spiritan

is it

lives,

made on

Formation
for

shown

is

Formation

is

very difficult to rectify later on.

Formation

God who

is first

and foremost a divine

PRESENT CONCERNS

each individual and commissions him
Barnabas and Saul apart for me to do the
which I have called them " (Acts 13, 2). But it
calls

work
IS

to

also a
to

human

process.

God

gives the growth but

formation today should follow the apprenticeship
realise that

it

can often be very difficult to

Many good

put this vision into practice.

happening already
tion; in spite

in various parts

of severe limitations,

things are

of the Congrega-

many

we

do the planting and the watering. In accepting

formation.

must be done with
contemporary mission and that the style of

we

It is

we have

an obliga-

tion to provide them with an adequate and appropriate

In insisting that missionary training

model,

activity.

or her: "Set

candidates into the Congregation,

a view to

be
as-

The shortage offormators

have

no. 9).

B:

to

one

is

that stressing

pect to the neglect of the others creates an imbalance

2.
is

important to remember that

is

It

formation deals with the integral development of the

richness of the spintan vocation.

"Formation

aspects.

whole person and thus a certain balance

dialogue and trans-

listening, respect,

availability,

pastoral

formators are

The

last

two General Chapters have noted

growing shortage of formators throughout the Congregation. Indeed many of those we have at present
a

are either untrained or essentially professors. This

great challenge to

all

of us

at

is

The identification and training of future
formators must be a priority for us, even at the expense of some of our current pastoral commitments.

responsibility.

doing their best to provide young
confreres with a formation that

is

appropriate to contemporary mis-

However, there are

sion.

concerns that

would

we

as a

like to share

which,

our estimation, need a

in

improve the

These con-

quality of our training.

tacts

Council

with you and

joint effort in order to

come

cerns

number

a

as a result of our con-

with houses of formation and

from what we have heard from
various regional meetings of for-

mators.

/.

The place of academics

in

our

formation

Academic excellence
tial

part

is

an essen-

of our training as

reli-

gious missionaries; in our specific
preparation for ministr>', either as
brothers or priests,

we

follow rig-

orous academic programmes.

spend

many

tion at the

years

m

Spiritan Students

we

are

in

Mexico

awarded various

Today, most of our seminaries are

iated to universities.

of theology with Fr Antonio Laranjeira

this prepara-

end of which

qualifications.

We

While

this is important,

it

affil-

could

have repercussions on the overall formation of our

young members; there

is

a

danger of over-stressing

the intellectual content to the detriment

mensions of formation

-

the

human,

of other
spiritual

di-

and

a

our various levels of

"Formation does not depend primarily on a discipline imposed by authority; such a discipline is
incapable by itself of producing a total commit-

ment and giving a
SGF,

10.

lasting shape to a character.

"

of brothers cannot be

the question

"Finally,

dis-

cussed without looking at our missionary history. The

some wonderful brothers, modwe have all known..." (Itaici,

history has included

els of holiness such as

34,4).

number of students they will admit to any one community. Large numbers risk killing the family spirit.
Should we continue
limit? Is this

good planning?

model of formation

in the past? In

Br Paul Ronssin helping young boys who are thinking of entering the seminaty

there not a risk in such

Is

of reverting to an impersonal and authoritar-

a policy
ian

that

such cases,

was sometimes

Mission

is

for us a life-long

not advisable to think of

is it

recent years, and particularly at the

same

time planning creatively for an adequate solution,

ties?

commitment. However,

practised

rationalising the annual intakes, while at the

A proper motivation

e.g.

communi-

the creation of smaller units in the larger

Enthusiasm and Commitment

3.

any

to accept candidates without

and a long-tenn commitment

mission can be more easily developed when the num-

to

in

Maynooth Chap-

bers are not too large.

has been noted that some confreres, for a variety

ter, it

of reasons, seem to have

enthusiasm for

lost their

mission (Maynooth 2.25). Perhaps this decline

Formation Communities

5.

is

For us Spiritans, community

partly due to a lack of updating in the presentation of

element

the forms of mission that are suited to the situation of

apostolate

the world today. Therefore, there

matically or miraculously;

a

is

need

to give

and

special attention to our motivation in both initial

on-going formation.
In the past,

confreres were appointed to a mission area

lives.

way of

our

(SRL

Today we

their

are experiencing the other

28).

But

this

life is

and

in

does not happen auto-

it

all

an essential

and of exercising our

living

has to be worked

Students should be introduced to
their formation

where they would generally spend the whole of
active

in

it

from the

start

at.

of

subsequent stages. The

Guide for Formation spells out that it is the duty of
formators and the whole formation community "to
lead every future Spiritan progressively into living

in

extreme: a lack of stability or long-term commitment,

community, so that each may discover both the riches

on the part of some confreres, to a particular circum-

it

scription or mission area.

and energy
people to

in learning the

whom we are

Yet

we

invest so

much

language and culture of the

sent;

sometimes,

this initiation

period can last for two to three years before
really able to

On
a

first

time

we

are

do any ministry.

appointment, young confreres are assigned to

and the demands

brings

can be appointed somewhere
feels that this three-year

33).

A good

formation depends to a great extent on the quality of

community

the

This quality

life.

the result of mutual

is

members who make up
the community. A community will be what its members
make it; in itself, it is formative when it permits each
one of its members to grow in fidelity to the Lord.
confidence and trust

among

the

is

too short and

minimum. Let

takes a long time to get to

Special characteristics

a)

The General Council

else.

penod

only serve as the absolute

know

us

it

should

remember

a people

and

that

it

feel

comfortable with their language and culture.

to

What

the nature of a formation

is

is

Large formation houses

In practice,

ship

and

it

very difficult to apply the apprentice-

is

model of formation when formators are so few
where the number of students is very

in situations

large.

How

can

structures? Is

it

we

ensure a family atmosphere

not the right

moment

to

in

big

come up with

policy concerning manageable numbers in one

house?

Some Congregations have

a threshold in the

community?

Is

it

the same as other spiritan communities? Should there
be separate communities in a house where formation

taking place?

actensed by

a

makes" (SGF

circumscription for a period of three years after

which, through dialogue with the parties concemed, they

4.

it

its

A

stnctly apostolic

apostolic activities;

the

way it

On

the other hand, the

lives

and programmes

its

community
its

mam

is

char-

concern

is

active engagements.

main preoccupation

in a

forma-

community is studies and preparation for mission.
Such a community is made up of young confreres in

tion

training and older confi-eres

Young

who

are their formators.

confreres are placed under the direction of

formators so as to be helped in discerning their vocation

and

in

preparing for ministry. Formators have the

role

of initiating students into our

spiritan tradition.

In

essence, a formation

Its

munity
is

is

the

same

as that

outlined in chapter 3 of

comwhich

SRL

but

with the accent on the "masterapprentice"

The

relationship.

master, as with Jesus and his disciples,

accompanies the appren-

tices closely to

International Spiritan Mission Congress

ensure that they

learn all the necessary skills for
their trade.

For their

part,

concerns the

the apprentices identify

themse]\es with their master and enjoy

common. Howe\er,

it

many

ments

in the

master has a certain responsibility for the apprentices.

Formators have the duty to assist young confreres
discerning what

They

is

the will of

are their spiritual

God

C:

in

for themselves.

companions. Like those being

formed, the formators also set out on a spiritual jour-

S/ST. Nigeria

of the community. Regular and well-

prepared community meetings are significant ele-

things in

goes without saying that the

life

-

With
eral

a

whole formation process (SRL

44).

PROPOSALS FOR ACTION

view

above concerns, the Gen-

to addressing the

Council has a number of proposals to put to superi-

ors, formators, students

and the

entire spintan family:

ney, trying to discern the nature of God's call for each
individual. Their task
tual

care.

is

to ensure the spiritual, intellec-

and human development of those entrusted

They draw upon

apostolic

life

own expenence

to their

of religious

and on-going formation and pass on what

they themselves

(SGF.

their

have discovered and received

7.

The training offormators as a priority

Regarding the shortage of formators, the picture

Some

altogether gloomy.
tions and

some

improve the

not

have already taken

the General Council

steps to

is

superiors of circumscrip-

situation.

A

good number

of confreres are currently training to be formators so

10).

within a few years the situation will

be

somewhat improved. During

this

the Pan-African Re-

summer,

gion organised a short course for
formators

at

SIST

in Nigeria.

-The General Council

be

will

ready to give financial assistance to
Provinces, Foundations and Groups
for

the

training of confreres

for

formation houses.
-

The General Council,

in

dialogue

with the relevant superiors,
ing to consider

making

pointment

a

to

is

will-

a tlrst ap-

circumscription

with a view to releasing for training
Intcnhitioinil Spinhiii Meeting,

another confrere

Cameroun

who

has

been

identified as a future formator.

b)

-

Participation in decision making-processes

In

view of the need

for long-term planning

and

co-ordination in the area of formation, the General

Formators should help

to create a

family atmosphere

of simplicity and liberty where each one can speak out
freely,

an atmosphere where young confreres can raise

any matter

that is

open

to question

(SGF

any spiritan community, formators are to

As in
make sure

Council has decided to re-establish a Secretariat for

Formation

at the level

of the Generalate.

Secretary will be appointed to

fill

A

full-time

this post.

24).

2.

International meetings offormators

cesses. Regular community meetings provide a forum

Formators need to come together from time to time
share experiences, to discuss problems relating

where the community members can discuss

formation and to plan

that students participate in the

decision-making pro-

all

that

common

strategies

to
to

for the

future.

At present, such meetings are taking place

regional level. While
that,

once

in a while,

we encourage

it is

good

a wider international context.

know each

this,

to bring

It

we

them together

will help

Dakar, has taken seriously the question of the training

at

of formators.

also feel

them

in

international

meeting of

this sort

it,

A well-prepared

even

if

it

for

SIST, Nigena, and

at

4.

Gatherings of Young Spiritans

fi-

The Maynooth General Chapter decided

basis of the different levels of formation

riod between February

its

-

novitiates,

part, the

eral Council intends to take some initiatives

would be

Gen-

2002,

in the

near future to bring formators together in order to evaluate the Spiritan

Bag-

Francophone Africa. Courses for the formation of

nance. These gatherings could be organised on the

postulancies and scholasticates. For

at

formators will be offered as part of the programme.

inevitably

involves problems of organisation, language, and

Centre for

in Africa: the Spiritan

amoyo, Tanzania. Another such centre has been proposed

can be very profitable

and formative for those attending

centres for research and animation

Mission and Spirituality

to get to

other better and such gathenngs can benefit

from the contnbution of visiting experts.

Two

have been established

Guide for Formation and other aspects of

we

2002 and Pentecost 2003

2,

a special Spiritan

that the pe-

Year

for the Congregation. In

shall celebrate the 200"' anniversary

Libermann and

of

Fr.

in

2003 we

will

the 150"' anniversary

of the birth

of his death;

be marking the 300"' anniversary of the

foundation of our Congregation. This Spiritan Year

our formation which need to be reflected upon.

is

seen as a time of jubilee, an occasion of sharing and celebration

throughout the Congregation.

It

should also be a time when each
circumscription examines itself

in

the light of the characteristics of a

jubilee

conversion, liberation,

-

and forgiveness; in other words,

it

can be made into an occasion of
renewal for the entire Congregation.

The Council would
each region

like to invite

meetings

to organise

of young Spiritans, either during
the great Jubilee

Year and/or dur-

ing the Spiritan Year.

own views

their

Young

could be invited

freres

Fr.

of the

I''

cycle sliideiUs witli

Jose Maria de Sousa, at Pinlieiro Manso

in

For to. Portugal
alate for

3.

Collaboration

and exchange between Regions

There are several ways

in

help each other in the area of formation; for example,

exchange of personnel

and the training of formators. Collaboration within a
region and/or between regions can often be the best

way of providing
beyond the

solutions to difficulties that are

capabilities of individual provinces, foun-

dations or groups.

The present

practices of circum-

scriptions in a region pooling resources, bringing stu-

dents together and founding

grammes

are

all

to

common

formation pro-

be commended. Such collaboration

will eventually lead to a better quality

give

means

for

synthesis of those reflec-

would be sent to the Genersubsequent communication to the entire Con^JQj^g

gregation. (The General Council will soon propose a

which circumscriptions can

the regrouping of students, the

A

them.

con-

about what the

Jubilee or Spiritan Year

Some

to

of formation

theme

for reflection to all

confreres).

The

Spiritan

Region of Europe has already planned a meeting of
young Spiritans in formation which will take place in

Belgium next

April.

CONCLUSION
Although much of what
to

the area of initial

addressed to

all

is

said

above refers

formation,

it

is

explicitly

nevertheless

confreres, especially with a view to

our on-going formation.

It

is

meant

to help us all to

update our response to God's continuing call, in faithfulness to our spiritan tradition and in openness to the

and students from different regions. The Pan African

changed forms of contemporary mission. We have
tried to avoid re-writing the Guide for Formation in

Conference of Major Superiors and Formators, following

which the

(SGF,

8

1

).

We also encourage the exchange of formators

the orientations

of the Enlarged General Council

at

specific objectives

and characteristics of

spiritan formation are clearly elaborated.

